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Or there ' s the fact of the flooding o English Creek most years 

behaves predictably enough . The melt in the mountains comes down to 

the valley as rapid tan water , about twice as much of it as the usual 

clear flow of the creek. But one wihter ! February thaw loosed soma 

of the runoff months ahead of time and the creek overflowed into the 

meadows of the north fork at OO ' s placew-where it promptly froze with 

the next switch in the weather and left the meadows like a series of 

hockey rinks . 00's cows slipJ.X3d and slid on the ice, and he had any 

number of calves born backwards that spring 



A blind man was stan:ling alongside a stack of orange newspapers , 

the Great Falls Leader. I ha-ge ablays had f'ear for my eyes . Not 

t.o see what is going on aroun:i me would be my edition of ~l. Yet 

sif:ht less J:eople ca'.\ry on lives, too. Suddellly the blind man called 

out : Llleader . Llleeeader . Whadimp-whadimp-whadimp-whad.AYYY. 

Llleader . Llleeeader. Certainly if you were anywhere within earshot 

a.n:l had any least notion of reading a newspaper that day, you would 

step over and buy ore from that blirrl crier . 



For one instance, I never saw why it was necessary for 00 , 

the govern:rrent trapper, to kill trapped coyotes in the manner he did--

by stomping his bootheel onto the coyote ' s chest to burst its heart . 

The argument may be that dead is dead, the method doesn ' t matter , 

mand of course I lrn.ow that keeping the pelt whole and undamaged is 

a consideration , too . But stillo r jus t think there is a way to behave 

and a way not to; and that it ' s unnecessary for man to disgrace himself 

against the other creatures any more than he ordinarily does . 



~ ol 
~~~ ~~..-.......,0 

A pair of yellow wings lit on the fender of the truck. 
I f r:J..J-y 

J aclde ~ 

pointed. "Buttafly. 11 

ttNo, sir,"' Owen advised him. 11 That •s a flutterby. 11 Normally he 

wouldn 't have troubled to converse with a two~year-old, but there was 

something so judicious about Jackie ••• 11 There, don 't you see how it 

flutters by?" 

Jackie considered this. "Fluttaby, 11 he agreed. 



~ glacier or cold air slid down from the north until 1 t covered 
1-- /I 

· Montana from corner to corner, then stood there for a solid week. Temperature 

readings were its cutting edges, red stubs of mercury in the bottoms of 

thermometers across six hundred miles, saying implacably 35 degrees below 

zero at noon, 38 degrees below zero at dusk, 45 degrees below zero in 

the night. 

On the dam proiject, the engines of the bulla(4ders were never shut 

down in weather this cold, throttled onto idling all night long. Their 

diesel monotony broke the silence o£ the frigid spell,~ down on the 

river there was the periodic buzzsaw-sound of ice being c~ but the 

Fort Peck project mainly was groggy with this weather. In the Wheeler 

saloons and dancehalls the air went stale with cigarette snoke and the 

accumulated pack of not recently bathed bodies, but then the instant you 

stepped outside the ·rresh keenness would all but take the lungs out of 

you. 

The record winter of 136, the year tmy had all been looking for. 

more to cane 



"""""' - J 

- ' .~ ·-"· .-'• The damwork underwent that same sort of (whiplash) (stupor am awakening) ••• 



) 

If the Fort Peck to nsite looked sickly, Wheeler looked leprous . 

~ 
As the sno rJ went off, rubbish reappeared from the previous autunm, 

usually amid a. backyard swamp of mud . A 1 the new had faded from 

the building fronts that had been fresh lumber when the Duffs arrived 

~~ .... -.... 
in 1933; the Blue Eagle by no 1 had a venerable tint , like a · eathered 

" 
pir te . 

Spring couldn ' t oome f st enough to suit Darius or Hugh or Meg 
f\ 

or Kate or Rasellen or Bruce or Rhonda . Only Owen and F- ster, 

to indoor 1r ork, had not particula rly minded the confinement 

of ·winter. 



"Let's clear out of here until Kittrell gets off too mrpath, n 

Sangster said . "Come on, I'll stand you to coffee run pie . " 

As usual the Rondola Nas brimming with customrs . Owen ' s head 

·ms so full of t he 00 problem it took him a moment to sort out which 

'"'hifts these were , coming a:r:d going . He and Sangster had been wrestling 

.. i th the 00 plan from time irnm3n1ori.a 1, it seemed like . 

~ 
"Jesus , I h.ate it ten 1'itt;pell gets this way, 11 Sangster said , 

rubbing his eyes . "And he ' s this way now . " 

"Yeah. But he's r ight that we have to come up wi. th a fas ter r ate 

of fi 11. We can't just let the river gain on us every-- 11 

Sangster cut him off with an upraised hand . 11 o more engi nearing 

ith pie , " 
....... ~ He as v inldng theatrically at the .Jaitress . "I'm 

surrounded, am I . Hm you doing, Kate?n 

Owen looked at ter in surprise, having forgotten she 1d be on shift 

na..r . "Hi, 11 he said . 

vJhile Sangster talked t hrough mouthfuls of rhubarb pie, Owen l et 

his ga ze drift after Kate, curious to see whether she ent at things 

the way Rosellen 10uld have . Not rea.LJ.y, he decided: this Tibbett sister 



scurried ith the platelo ds of food , t he coffee pot . None of Rosel len ' s 

take -it-or-leave- it Watching her , he saw that he r figure was so 

like Rosellen ' s that i t stirred him up in a str ange reminiscent way , 

As if he t d been where he hadn 1 t • 



She came over to him again with the coffee pot am the question-grin. 

"No, I better not, 11 he said agaimt another refill. Which sou:rrled 

stiffer than he'd intended, so he looked up at Kate and ·.kiidded: "Brwe 

claims tl'ere 's something in the coffee here--that 's how Rhonda got him. 11 

Kate gave her half-chuckle, then looked in amusement at the coffee, 

pot she was holding. 

And refilled his cup. 



of here n unti l 00 gets off the warpath, 11 Sangster 

~ -( 
said . 11 Come on, I '11 stand you to" pie •11 

As usual the Romola was brimming ,Ji.th customers . Owen had to think 

for a moment , vhich shift was coming, which going . He an:1 Sangster had 

been restli o- Ir ith the 00 plan fo r a season, it seemed like. 

"Jesus, I hate it ~re n 00 gett this way, " Sangster said , rubbing 

his eyes . 11And he 
1 
s this ay llll" nOiJ .n 

I.Al-- I I 

11 Yeah . But he 1 s right that e have to ••• 11 

Sangster was grinning at the waitress . 11 I'm surrotmded, am I . 

Hew you d:»:L'rlg, Kate . 11 

Owen ~coked at her in surprise, _awing for go tten she 1a be on shift 

now . 11 Hi, 11 he said . 

let his gaze drift 
While Sangster talked , Owen v~e:'bcl ..... d K&h after Kate . She 

scurried with the plateloads of food, the coffee pot . Her f:ig u:re vras 

> 
,I';.~' 

so like Rosellen ' s that he felt himself stir .... As if he 1d been here 

he hadn ' t . 

in the coffee here --that ' s ho·1 



In the next few years Peter Stapfer rose to becone horse boss of 

the Frenchman River Hutterite colony, in charge of the use of 180 workhorses. 

T yrs beponi that, coloey 
in 1949, the Frenchman Ri: er hived, and Peter Stapfer was ruoo:rg the members 

, oV 
who established~ new~ colony in northern Montana. That colony converted 

to tractors, and Peter Stapfer, horse boss without horses, settled toward 
~W\2,.&.J.,/'f'<J~ A f ~ u.~ '"" , o o cert~ , Ir\ , f -IA , c /·J. 

... of himself, si;Hf:fy smiling~~ide the back door of the old age. 

Blue Eagle saloon. 



"I must trust you. The colony, they oa.rmot know of this. We do 

~ 

not ••• haf such things. Mail it, please, in this." He thrust at her a 

seed company envelope of tlE sort that came to him as vegetable boss of 

the colony. 

Easter nodded • 

••• 

Peter Stapfer gestured to bis head. "They are thiefs, here." 

There. Ha had not actually said his cap was stolen, and an.orig this 

collection of people there surely were some who qualified as thieves. 

The jrounger man, Gear·ge, looked as exci tad as Peter felt. "The 

constable, Peterl He can--but do we dare--?11 



~ 
rtWhere begin and where e:rrl , Jackiejack •••• You 1ve a grandfather, me"" ~ 

~· 
who ' s a thoro1lgh fool. ••• Your father is something ut 

You 1ve a after politics . 

Not that the politics tried two countries 
- -, 

and eleventy: occupat · 
A. 

still on the drift . The 

a go of it is your uncle who knows ho.N to stop up 

gra.n:imother , did I think to mention, Jackie ? Your grandmother 

'-------...._~ :i;._mu s IJ:U bt y hig bu i'!g at e ail'. b -M'4l&11 .. oo ~a,,-1>...!!....-> (Meg overhear this, ati Hugh tends t o tre baby? ) 



do an overlap of Mott ma.king a Plentywood stump speech arrl FDR a 

fireside radio speech? 
~~· 

--and have one of the characters look up from a newspaper and ask : 

"What •s this Hitler?" 



11 There ' s thi s man Mott, a person hears of • 11 

"Mott ' s got his <Xtln catechism, u Darius said . "Printed in :red, 

wouldn ' t surprise me ." 



Hugh goes on the wagon for a while , but falls off. 

--"Tie me to the wagon . 11 



••• 
"It 's om va;:r to keep warm~" 

"You can t alk. You don't have to put up with cold feet, cold hands ••• 11 

Tom Harry was interested now. "Cold everytbing?11 fflJ I 

"Close enough to everything." 

'if 



bird migration, to indicate soming of Autumn, in SeptJ? 

Riley, sna.1stonn in Billings: 

Hmm. Autumn in Montana, when the leaves turn snowy white. 

possible lead: 

chilly and oo, even though the calendar 

was still testif~ U> September. Usually the weatter gets it 

out of its system Uter Labor Day and (Indian summer comes to Montana)°, 

but this was ••• 



like a 1 abb:tt"Out of a hat. Toa.sty 
Spring c~ll mall.- / 

t"as berserk as the winter had been hinook winds 
I\ 

Hawaii, it seemed like, and Fort Peck's 
billowed in all the way from the slopes of the Rocky Mountains 

~....,,.,,.i> ct 
· 11lsd into 

snan-ew••- Fort Peck's mud• As usual at the start of spring, 

'Wbeeler looked leprous. "With the sns going off in patches, rubbish 

reappeared from the previous autumn, and the backyard coal piles had 

become ash heaps (dishwater, gray tossed with gray) 

By the first day of summer, jnst over two months since the dredges 

started up, the dredging was nearly a month ahead of schedule. 



69 

The river: 

textbooked easily. (quote from 1920 1s geology or hydrology book?) 

Noth:L"'lg to it, savvying the l{i.s souri River from the di.stance of a college 

classroom.. 

OWen Duff won:iered about that a little upon first reading it in 

Geology 301, his junior year in civil engineering. But be was the one 

who had been capricious enough to abandon the family's foothold along 

the Missouri, so maybe he ought . to pay attention to the text version 

of the river an:l see wha. t he had missed. Geology professors were usually 

rock docs, but 301 was taught by an exception named Zell who told them 

the course was about process, which h3 pronounced as i£ it rhymed with 

no less. In the next breath he was regaling them about ice, the edge of 

glaciation that had reached into Montana and royally rearranged things 

for a few thousarrl years. It came as a relief when he shut up about 

he gl?-cial pro-cess and warned the class to clear their lives for a 

field-trip all of the next week. 

Zell was built like a dumpling, but that didn't sinp him from 

strutting around as if he at-med Montana State College. Nom of the 



.-' .- .. ) 
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Geology 301 students were much surprised when he showed up in jodhpurs 

for the show-me trip. They jounced north along the Missouri, Zell and 

the five students in a Model T touring car. Arrund Fort Benton, Zell 

seemed to lose interest in the river and pottered on nortmrard, up 

th~ valley of dinky Big Sandy Creek, ignoring the Missouri 1 s big bend 

where it turred sharply sou th on itself am then swung eastward across 

the rest of the state of Montana.. The Big Sarxiy countty wasn't much for 

scenery, unless you had a taste for being down in a big swale for hours 

at a till13, then a.t last they clattered into Havre, and on through, Zell 

choosing to make canp in the Milk River Valley just east of tmm. The 

next morni.ri..g, they weren't entirely done with breakfast before Zell 

cleared his throat, paced back and forth a dramatic few tir.es1 and said, 

"Welcome to the Missouri River." 

The other four students bent sideways glances at Owen, on the basis 

that he was the ore from up in this country. Owen furnished the corrective 

as offhandedly as he could : 

11 This 's t~ l'd.JJc this morning, Prof•" 

"You don't say, 11 said Zell. 

Uh oh, in Owen. 
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"The Milk River, hmm?" In the jodhpurs, the professor seerred to 

strut standing still. "Not much volume of flow, is it, to cut a valley 

as broad as this? Better take a look, hadn't you?" 

As a unit, too five young men stooo up an:i took a lot of looks 

at the ovendde valley and the small milky river win:iing slow]Jr through . 

it. Zell was right, naturally he would be. Where the hell were there 

any rock formtions resistant enough to divert this river back and forth 

into the big bends needed to carve this much valley? Or if the water 

hadn't cut the valley this wide with centuries of patience, where then 

was the till of glaciation, the boulders an:i other gouging mterial? 

The young rren milled restlessly. Where was anything the damned textbook 

said ought tD be here? 

"Ice had something to do with it," Zell gave them a hint, tmn 

couldn't resist spelling it out. "An ice dam." 

Zell swept an ann toward their route of yesterday. "Somewhere 

back ar.ound Fort Benton, the ice sheet blocked off the Missouri and 

contributed its own mltwater lllltil there was a glacial lake perhaps 

as big as one of the Great Lakes nar is• Then the ice receded and 

v 
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and the fl.m1 resumed in the channel of the Missouri. Some of the 

channel. You of course were right, Duff. This morning, this is the 

Milk River. But some thousa.n:is of mornings ago, before that ice dam, 

this was the Missouri. The big river itself-here, and ••• ?11 

Ot-1en and a bright kid naned Farrington caught on simultaneously. 

"Big Saniy," they said together. 

Zell al.most smiled. "Another valley that •s tDo big for its britches, 

isn't it. That had to have the force of the Missouri to cut it, before 

the ice dam changed the process." 

Owen's mind raced. The big ben:i of the Missouri; the White Cliffs, 

the Breaks, the home pht.ce: "Where the Missouri goes now--tha t •s all a ••• 

shortcut?" 

"The younger channel, yes. From the big bend tD Fort Peck, atout. 

That must have been the edge of ·the ice sheet, and the Mi'SSDuri cut its 

way along there while this"--Zell again swept his ann importantly arourrl 

in indication of the Milk River Valley and the Big Samy Valley over the 

horiz on--"was dammed off." 

My God my God my God, ran in Owen. The home place, the al.f alfa-seed 



change the Zell scene, possibly tightening it as well: 

--drop "The river" device, sa~ it for later or just using it as is at 
start of chapter am then "The dam" jmt once, later on. 

--Possibly peg this into OWen @ office work. 
() 



The power of water. (link to glaeial version ot tbe Missouri ) 

--hydr811lic: tearing down entire hills in Seattle, resmped the city; 
gold-mining; Panan.a Canal. 



By the etrl of the third day, Owen Duff already was office-famous 

for POGOP. 

Major Santee, the Gorps' chief of operations, poked his head into 

the temporary warren where the civvie engineers had their desks. He 

had in his hand a contractor's letter, citing numerous reasons why a 

ten-day delay was needed in a contracted-for portion of the dam project, 

an:l his thumb on Owen's penciled cornm9nt in the margin. 



··· :·.·:····' 
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Geology 301 students were much surprised when he showed up in jodhpurs 

for too show-me trip. They jounced north along the Missouri, Zell and 

the five students in a Model T touring car. Aroo.nd Fort Benton, Zell 

seemed to lose interest in the river and pottered on nortmrard, up 

th~ valley of dinky Big Sandy Creek, ignoring the 'Missouri 1s big bend 

where it turred smrply sou th on itsel.f am then swung eastward across 

the rest of the state of Montana. The Big Saniy countiy wasn't much for 

scenery, unless you had a taste fer being down in a big swale for hours 

at a tine, then at last they clattered into Havre, and on through, Zell 

choosing to nake canp in the Milk River Valley just east of town. The 

next morning, they weren't entirely done td. th breakfast before Zell 

cleared his throat, paced back and forth a dramatic few tines, and said, 

"Welcome to the Missouri River." 

The other four students bent sideways glances at Owen, on the basis 

that he was the om from up in this country. Owen furni.sheci the corrective 

as offhandedly as he could : 

11 This 's too l'd .. lk this morning, Prof •11 
,' 

"You don't say, 11 said Zell. 

Uh oh, in Owen. 
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"The Milk River, hmm?" In the jodhpurs, the professor se~d to 

strut standing still. "Not much volume of flCM, is it, to cut a valley 

as broad as this? Better take a look, hadn't you?" 

As a unit, too five young men stocd up am took a lot of looks 

at the overwide valley and the small milky river win:iing slow:cy through . 

it. Zell was right, natural.ly he ~uld be. Vlhere the hell were there 

any rock form t ions resistant enough to divert this river back and forth 

into the big berxls needed to carve this much valley? Or if' the water 

badn 't cut the valley this wide with centuries o£ patience, where then 

was the till of glaciation, the boulders am. other gouging naterial? 

The young nen milled restlessly. Where was anything the dalnned textbook 

said ought tc be oore? 

-

"Ice had something t.o do with it," Zell gave them a hint, tmn 

couldn't resist spelling it out. "An ice dam." 

Zell swept an arm toward their route of yesterday. "Somewhere 

back B.r.ound Fort Benton, the ice sheet blocked off the Missouri and 

contributed its atrn mltwater W'ltil there was a glacial lake perhaps 

as big as one of the Great Lakes new is• Then the ice receded and 



/ 

You lma.t by nOW' that I am a noticer. What was worth. notici.111! 

Malvina Peyser was ,tb.e way those bib pants failed to defeat 

her womanliness. 

Not that she would ever cause men to turn their eyes inside-out, 

in the way Leona. or Velma Sinll'B did. Malvina was a bit short-le~ged, 

or at least so she seemed in those everalls. As I say, 

- .... -
. .... 

· ... ; . 
•• f't • 

.-, . 
· .• <'.·: -- .. - ••• 



"Be awful careful of this stuff," the bait fcreman warned them. 

'='It already gave ne a little love bite~" Ha pulled up his pa.ntleg to 

show them. A burn about the size of a dime was on his shin where the 

top of his sock m nonnally would reach. ''Remin::led me to watch what 

the hell r'm doing." 

"What's in the bait?" Hugh asked. 

"Arsenic•" 

-----

..... 

.. , . ... 

·: : 

.· , .. :- .. 



The infestation set preachers to thumbing their Bibles, and I 

imagire most of them ended up somewhere in Joel , where pestilence is 

visited upon the Israelites(?) : That which tre palmerworm hath left 

hath the locust eaten ••• The fielrl is wasted , the land mourneth ••• Be 

ye ashamed, o ye husbandmen; howl, O ye viailedressers , for the wheat 

and the barley; because the harvest of the field is perished . Because 

of our nonatterrlance habits to church , though, I don't know whether 

part that reads, hcwl, ye ministers of the al tar: 

come , lie all night in sackcloth, ye ministers of my God ••• 



Dale Copenhaver, bag@y- eyed as if he was ending a long and terri ble 

day instead of just beginning one , was telling a farmer : Slow those 

twenty miles an hour . 



I remember that as a day when human life seemed to make no sense . 

As if those of us in the infested fields were on s ome moon of Saturn 

where insects ruled arrl we were but a ma.rgirnl sp::cies . 



./ 

Halve that on th9 likelihood of exaggeration, and it's still a 

world of grasshoppers. 



Bill Reinking of tll3 Gleaner was there, carrying a big square camera. 

I saw him sight through it a couple of times, then shake his head an:i 

put the camera back in his car. He was right, tre re was no capturing 

this scene in anything as m: small as a photograph. 



The infestation was heaviest in the eastern part of the county. 

Ten thousand pounds ef bait a day was being spread there . 



Drought, Depression, an::l now these goddamn ravenous bugs. 



,/ 

It became evident why Dale Copenhaver had called rrry father. 

Crews had to be run, and my fa tner' s experience with fire crews made 

him a natur~. 



v 

Be awful careful of this stuff, Dale Copenhaver warned us. 

It ~ave ~ a little 

A burn about size of a dime was on his shin where kb: the 

top of his sock normally would reach. Reminded me to watch -* what 

the hell I'm doing, _is all. 

bait? I asked. 

Arsenic. 



In the air the 'hoppers sourrled bad enough, a whirr~ as if r 

sage chickens were taking off, except that the noise WEiS more distant 

than that, thinner and sharper. But on the groWld t~ir noise was 

of eating. You could actua.ll:y: hear the goddamn things making a meal 

of everything that grew, millions of tiny mouths each biting through 

a ste of wheat. Corrunotion would have been less ominous than that 

undersourxi of eatiq;, eating, eati~. 

And then there was the oound worse yet, tre crackling as you 

stepped on them on a road or Dllm other hard surface. Tm closest 

I can come :t:m is to say it resembled walking on peanut shells--but as 

if the shells were alive an:i in motion and endless in their total. 



.· .. · ... I lmow of no way U> tell this except to lay it out and let you 

/ believe whatever you can stand to. I couldn't credit that day w.rself 

if I had not been there .am seen the fields begin to move. 

HOW' many grasshoppers there were in that creepi~ invasion is so 

far beyorrl inngina ti on ttB t pmu1•fw people fell back on basic nwnbers. 

At Malta the cloud of 'hoppers filled the air for four hours. At 

Havre, it was six and a half hourso T~y cane as insect blizzards. 



I don't recall that much was said between us as my- father drove 

toward Gros Ventre, and reaching there, went on aeross main street 

and east out of town. Maybe it was on both our minds that this was 

an unusual direction for us. To face the farming country. Our view 

of it waa customarily from the aeuntains; we thC>ll.iht of the farmlan:i 

as bii patterns, blocks of ~een. To be down here drivini · ' a' 

past the fields, the grain thicker than any forest, on each stem the 

T to imai~ 
individual kernels. 

-to threaten ...... ._ 

· ke --I don 1 t lmow countilli stars.!,.) 
there could be enolJih irasslioppers 

those kernels was stupefyiJ'li. 



~,.. 

Looking back on all this, I don't~ why the poison didn't kill 
A 

the grass hopper s. 
lk~f 

What it am01:1nted to was 

sawdust soaked with arsenic. The county rren had an old cement mixer 

< to which they put the proportions of sawdust, arsenic and banana oil 

and then some me- water, then spun it all up together into about tb3 

consistency of mush. In the evening or before dawn, people lined up 

for sacks of the stuff, because it was said to work best if spread in 

the morning while the fields were still damp. 

Dale Copenhaver told my father that ore of the worst pro ble100 he 

was havi11b was with fa~rs who strewed the poison too heavily around 

their fields, on the notion that if a little was good, a lot was better 

~fo 
yet. ~ all I~do, Mac, is try head the knotheads off by asking 

them if they work on that same principle when they take a laxative. 



My m0ther al:Hays rode herd on Alee arrl me about oalli?l2 older 

father's natural inclination toward first n;inESe 

I 

l 



grasshoppers : 

At Malta , they filled 

later at Havre , for 

whirled a nd 1 . 

hours . 0 da ys 

half hours . Minist e rs t urned 

Th e i n sec t blizzard 

(use early refce : the damp June had done in the 

grasshoppers ••• ) In 00 , a farmer n o rth of town Imnrx s a w 

motion in his winter wh ea t field , a crawling •.• 

The g r a sshopperx re ports flamed from t h ere ••• 

Retribution began its own flights . Plan es s h owe red 

mixes of 00 onto the ' hopp e rs ••• 



Mal.vim. Peyser arrl I already lmew each other in a hello-tradini 

no more populous than 
way, as almost everyoody does in an area e Two country. 

Aet1::1ally she needed only the minimum of lElp, somebcrly to feed 

the sacks of 'hopµ9r bait into the spreader. She had the spreader 

hitched behird a 1929 DocJie tourini oar ••• As I studied the set-up, 

a small tanmd face popped up between the steeri~ wheel and the 

rolled-dc:Mn winiow on the driver's side, and be~an scrutinizi~ me. 

say mornine to Jick, Malvina pre1npted. 

pair 
Mcrn ·•, the boy complied and stood examining the of us. I 

A 

to be somewhere between two aid three, whenever a 

kid can just talk. 

My curiosity aboo.t why I ~instead of her husbani was in this 

wheatfield with Malvina overcane my nanmr s. I did manaee 

question a little: What, is Lloyd laid up? 

No, oo 's hired out this summer. On too Fresno dam ·oo up by 

Havreo -
Havre. A good 000 miles 

had ta hire out, itO off to earn WPA wages for survival's sake. 



Bill Reinking was sifting runoq; the weary crews. 

were telling him 
"What they ~-'l-..,-"S · ke war, which in a way it was. _l... 

started off on it 82 hours non-stop. _ Got 8 hours off, had a -..__,. 

boiled my clothes, ate a couple hot rreals arrl grabbed about 5 hours 

sleep. Then went right back to another 32-hour shift •••• 

pockets are dragging out my tracks. Gerl if I never see ·another 

grasshopper •••• You I left my 

coat hanging on the door handle of tre ~ickup and they ate it to 

too re in the back of 

shreds. And chewed hell out of• the han:lle of a shove the 

pickup. • • • What I want to lmcw is, how much more of this can we 

starrl? Ore year it's drought and the next it's wheat rust arrl then 

come a couple of years of these buggers. I just don't see ••• 



I kna.r people up around Havre and i8i.__ 
I\ 

who tell me that a banana. sliced onto the i r breakfast cereal will bring 

back the scene of those grasshoppers. Banana oil--it actually was 

amyl acetate, which has a smell like ripe bananas--was the at t raction 

mixed into the 'hopper poison. 



don't U>uch any. Don 't ever, ever tci>uc h any. Make 
----.,. 

Give you 

balled his little fists a&ainst his cbe st and stared at 

the mysterious uneatable mush we were dispens~. He seemed to 

ponder, then asked: G•asshoppers ~et tunny ache? 

Mmm.hmm. Grasshoppers eat a taste of this and they ~o '00 irasshopper 

Just so they ;o. -



My hay was worth cutting only because it was better to have little 

than none; I coold cover the width of a wirrlrow with my hat. As for 

the Two country's grain crops, even on the irrigated acres of the Valier 

water project the grain stood so short it looked like a color of the 

ground itself, a tan flat panel of the earth; in the dry-land fields 

of the 'steaders, not even that color mt the eye--only dead stalks. 



We had been hearilli aoout irasshoppers the previous couple of 

summers. The eastern part of the state was heaviest hit, for the 

'hoppers :preferred irainf'ields to ran,;e erass. On the scale by which 

we WC11ld choose T-bone steak over dry crackers, aocordill6t to accounts 

Gf how they ate their way throu2h that ira:l.n. (quote Gleaner descptR?) 

Not j~t th! loss of crop was involved here. People reacted ta 

the 'hop?' r invasion as if to say Damn it ,nor that 1 s us t too much J 

The Depression, ard tllen the droucht, am ft(Jol these h~ry bUiS tryine 

to outdo both of those. 

There also was a spooky kind of suspense about the 'hoppers. 

to be a 2rasshepper season acain, and if they did hatch, there was 

no predictini which areas they would descerd an, and which fields 

within the areas. As if scneone was wildly waviJli a revolver in 

a crowded reoa: no lmawi~ if it was loaded, and if' it did iO off, 

who would get strudc • 
JdBAXJhDnrg+Mnid* 



I suppose my father deliberately had ne iO with Dale Copenhaver's 

half of the crew, on the theory that it might be iOOO for me to be 

bossed around by somebody outside the family for a chlnge. That the 

em result was any different is not at all certain, h<Mever. For when 

person waiting there for a bait haniler was a wol15.n. Dale Copenhaver 

east a alance over the erown nen in the truck and called, Jick, hov 

about yoo. ~lp1~ Mrs. Peyser here. 

Now, Dale thooght mmidrn••• anythine was likely 

to ensue between a woman and a man in an open field with a swarm of 

erasshoppers inminent. Possibly his decision wasn't that explicit, 

he only wanted not to embarrass either siae--people not married to 

each other, awkward tiM! together. Which. :ilj -•' 11151 nominated somebody 

to 
too milk-toothe~ be any cause for embarrassment of that sort. I 

swung off the true k. 



Hair le~ 's JJ.oyd been on the dam job? 

Sime it thawed eno~h for them to work. .Early March. 

Then who 
id this farmine? 

I did. 

all? 

I _?> u ld c&o was 
eave him in the car 

t H aside the field here. Every round I plcwed, I 1d climb off 'tJ.A.. 1;,o..itrfl,, 

and ,o over zd check on him. She lc:>oked at • We made out okay, 

didn't we, hen? 

Dumb m. If I bad that moment back I would without hesi ta.ti. oa say 

what deserved to be said: Lady, you dirl a lot better t'Ban okay. 

Instead I hefted the next sack of bait into tb9 spreader, and we set off 

to give the irasshoppers some more hell. 

The day was a swelterer. By r~hts the poison-spreadin~ should have 

been done hGurs before. ilRlll'•lmlD•s•-•-1 •1 _, .. 



Soroot:Uoos life has to be makeshift, thoujth. If' we were spreadillf& 

bait in t~ heat of the day instead of while the itrasshopper a were 

drinking dew, that was just the way it had to be. 

Not only the day was hot; so was that Dodge. For one thine, 

MalvillJI. was doing what a lot of people did in those days--covered 

the radiator with a gunny sack. That way, 00 could be btlt"ned instead 

of gasoline. 

&t the Dociee also was grirrling along through this field in low 

gear, for tbe sake of spreadi~ the bait thoraughly. Between tha.t, 

ani the 00, and the blisteri!li weather, I had '00 put water in the 

radie.tor freqtently. Which is another of my least favorite chores, 

unscrewing the cap of a boiling radiator. All there was to do, though, 

was to wrap my right arm. in my coat each time, and with my gloved 

band caatiously loosen that cap a little at a time, until the pressure--

and the chance of me getting scalded like a hoit--went dam. ~n 

I would pour in some more ditch water, an:l off we would go ap.in. 



Siderius was staying leery of all Duffs, but particularly th.at old 

14t bearcat Hugh. He himself couldn't see that they had any gripe coming, 
pl tf".>J ' 

J\ ·J. ~ GJI• 
; 1fl ~ .. e tooy 'd been paid the exact danm same as everybo:ly else. A:r:rl now they 

~// 
~ had jobs, the whole slew of them. He could stomach Owen, who lmaw a 

job was a job, but the rest of the bunch ••• 

••• 

whatchama.ca.11 'er 
The old woman , w hozit--Dora-- seened to be the only one on the place 

woon he drove down, that day in early '34. But to hear oor tell it, 

there were Duffs up every coulee ••• He asked fer her husband ••• She 

studied his car am he was glad he didn't have the Corps of Engineer 

license plates ••• 

Hugh Du.ff was (at some chore). 

Siderius always kept tot he same spiel--here for the govel'.'nmant--

going to be a pro ject--fair of fer on your land-- But for some reason, 

the look of -ehis Duff caused him to jab out : "You heard? T00y 1re goillS 

to be building a dam at Fort Peck. u 

11What 1s that to us?" 

"This 111 be pa:bt of it. Under the lake•" 

11 'lbat 's daft . The Glasgow country11 --he said it a way Siderius had 



. .. #··-j 

-·· •. • ••••• .i 

Not nearly all of ·wheeler was complete. Directly in front of 

them down the block, a tall man in a suit and vest shot out from a vacant 

raw-framed building, turned, an:l gave the structure a kick. He seened 

A ~{ 
to think it over briefly, then ldcked the wo -"' twice as hard. 

nI felt that from here," Bruce said aside to Neil. "If that guy 

keeps on, he 111 be in too market for assistant kickers." 
l 

"Wait a minute, 11 Neil sa:id. • "Let •s just see."' He went over '00 

the disgusted man. "You pu.tti~ up this l:uilding, mister?" 

"No, 11 too man said sarcastically, "I'm just throwing monEU at the 

goddanm place for exercise." 

11~Jha t 's left to do?'' Neil peered into the walled-in shell of building, 

atop gray Fort Peck clay. "·0nly the flooring? My brother and I can handle 

a hamner •" 

"Look, junior, the last jackleg sonofabitch of a carpenter 19f't me 

in tl'e lurch here. I need the real it~~ry minute this place 

isn 1 t making me money it •s co sting me money. Fort Peck's got carpenters 

up the geegee, and they 're all out there"-he waved tCMard the trestlework--

''on Frank D. •s payroll, God bless him." 



By nav Bruce had his head in the structure beside Neil 1s. Off behind 

the stack of floor boards stooo a pile of cardboard boxes which advertised 

Mighty Mac bib overalls and Peerless worksocks and so on. 0 So, you 're 

opening a line of dry goods." 

"Wet, 11 said the suited man. nyou 're looking at the Blue Eagle Saloon. 

Or would be, if it had a sonofabitching floor in it." 

11We can lay your floor for you, n Neil asserted. 11 Give us a crack 

at it, Mr.--?11 

"Harry. Tom Harry.u He looked at the pair of them as skeptically 
) 

as if checking the sex on new puppies. "This 's got to be done on a contract 

basis. Meet the deadline, or no pay--I ean 1t be forking out to jacklags 

I 
who don t cone thhrough on the job. You two ever worked 'th at wey before?" 

"All our lives," Bruce vouched, Neil cutting him off with: 

"What 111 you pay, if we do contract it?11 

Tom Harry named his price. 

uyou •re on, u Neil and Bruce told him together. It was Neil who 

cast a second look at the stack of floor boards and asked: 

11 Hmv long have we got to 



... ··· .•. ,..,. 
11 Taxi-daneing." Hugh figured he bad him there. 0 MieW--, the Wheeler 

Inn beat you to it. Half the women in tbe un:i:ve-r.se are already working 
"' 

that place." 

"Check 

o.f ten thonsarxl he.P , when they get really geared up on :.ldlr building the dam. 

-Jo-¥t 
Three shifts a day--one ~ working, one sleeping, and that still leaves 

/o>i -"' ' Loss of tte m will 
about 3500 guys off-shift, any hour of the day or night• Plenty of them 111 

be married nm," he looked coolly at Hugh, 11 but plenty won 1t, 11 switching 

bis look to Neil and Bruce. " here's not going to be eny shortage of guys 

hanging around hot to trot • 11 

The hammers hit higher notes while too pile driver gave bass ~s 

beside the river. Tbs Missouri had heard clamor before: the rumble r£ 

buffalo b3rds, the axes of woodhawks cutting wood for the steamboats. 

11 
There had been fifty years of comparative silence since ei. ther of those. 

Now the first pinions of the Fort Peck project were being driven: the 

spur 
supports of the Dii: railroad trestle, the nails of a dancefloo r. 

snug his em of a board 
Heil tried to take it in seasons. He would hammer 

into place, drive the nails, draw a breath while Bruce whaled at his end 

of the board, then start down the board nailing it at every joist. 



- - -
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~bing about Fort Peek . 



Depression portrait of Gros Ventre unused(?) in Eng Crk: 

Gardens of that tine were treirendous, any food that cruld be gra-tn was 

that much less to have to buy. Too, a lot of town families still raised 

chiekens, a.trl quite a, number had a milk CrM. Besides doing as much as 

possible to feed themselves, poople did a great deal of puttering around. 

Men with no otrer job in sight tackled house repairs, or femed the yard, or 

split wood--a1most every back yard held a wo alpile like a small hill. 

The womel11J planted flower gardens to splash some color into life. 

So anything that was a matter of energy, of puttering and contriving, 

the bard times did not particularly quench. What bad come to a starrl.still 

were the parts of life requiring actual moray. Build or repair soirethi}l5, 

but toon you couldn't afford to paint it. (That lack of paint , houses 

fading toward gray and machinery turning to rust, to ne is the tone of 

those DepressionJ: years . ) Cars got more arrl more · opy-lika, the triumph 

simply was to keep them running. And whenever sonebody moved away, the 

house or business simply stood there empty, the life cored out of it. 



11 You heard about how Johnson got hired, didn't you. The personnel 

guy asked him, 'You ever had any sch ooli~? 1 'Yes . ' 'Whereabouts? ' 

'Yale.' 
~~ 

'Well, that's wonderful . You ' re hired . What'd you say your 

name is?' 1Yohnson. 111 
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phr asing 

from REMEDY IS NONE, Wm . Mell vanne,y: 

p • 15 : Was th i s how death hap p e n~d , in t he mid d 1 e o f a 
bright day that was too busy to notice? 

p. 1 5 -- He seemed hardly to have thought about his father 
as himself for as long as h could remember. 

P • 28 -- ••• he sePmed to understand sooothing for the 
fir st time. He knew what it must have been to be his father. 

p . 44 -- His forehead, ploughed with effort, s l owly took on a faint 
dew of sweat. 

p. 49 - - He went on from boyhoro to man hood, •~Il'llD'lll'.IOO~ living 
always between the plaster and the poultice ••• 

p. 59 -- The present was riddled with tre past. 

p . 70 -.; ••• even when he was a toy there always seened to be some 
central worry occupying him at any given tire. 

P• 72 --Needin' her tongue scrapit . 

p. 95 -- Margaret was no mere than an elemental extension of the baby ••• 

p . 103 -- ••• Ah'd better no' write a letter t ae ma feyther. He'll just 
ha. ve l earned tae live wi 1 the fact that Ah must be dead by new. 

p. 141--••• a big-boned and bluff ll'Bn, b:>dy and limbs put together 
roughly in pew erful slabs . 

P • 201 -- ••• moods that sway the tides of our bloods like moons ••• 

p . 205 -- A city in ruire moves us less thana one widow weepi r:g • 



Odd, that I always think of Gros Ventre as a town of nearness 

to tl'B mountains, because the site more closely neighbors 

countryJ you only have to pass Lawrence van der Post's place wi tb. its 

few dairy cats at the eastern edge of town and the patterns of cultivation 

begin. Grain is the word from then on, echoing am echoing across 

northern an:i eastern Montana and the Dakotas all the way to Minneapolis 

wb3re the giant elevators rise in response. Seventy am eighty years 

ago the hanesteaders were the oms who foum out, by trial am error, 

that you could grow things in some of the soil of Montana. Prov.i.ded 

tba. t sone of the weather of Montana didn't swallCll you. first. 

the § yway, that sight of Gros Ventre as ~!rea--4f!I~ 

sooth of town is mostly of mountains and the tree-lined creek leading 

to them. Maybe it is that link male by the creek, English Creek twining 

westward and then dividing into the South Fork and the North Fork, and 

tht)se two threading on up into t h3 mountains, that connects the skyline 

and the town o 

"Decent enough oountry,u Riley popped of:f with: 

rever been settled by human beings." 



~1 

My father bad an attitude te7#ard his Forest Service bosses that I can 

only call patient _fury. The everlasting exasperation he felt toward 

those higher-ups at Region One headquarters in Missoula am. the main 

fudge factory in Washington, n.c., was a kind of fuel tor his ranger 

quickest 
work--a stack of waiting paperwork was the possible thing to propel 

him into a three-day horseback trip up into the mruntai.ns to look over 

the Two Medicine National Forest, his forest--



I had years of nights alone to make up for. And Dair had 

enthusiasm of her own. Do it until you get it right, wedding jokesters liked 

to advise. We strove to. 



To say that my motl'Er arrl Florene were frierrls puts it soirewha.t 

too stro~. They were more like crewmates who happened to be in too 

sane boat: born as wonen into a livelihoods. 



Anna ' s people, Margaret and Walter Ramsay , were as advertised: 

you could see from her where Anna got her starch, you oould wonder from 

him how he survived around these women . The Ramsays had booght a 

the horse rancher Isaac Reese the only neighbor near . 

relinnuishrnent, the fartoo st homestead under the mountains. A place 

wmmm with a possible hay crop along the creek, and a view of the Rockies 

and Breed Butte, and with wind and winter . I hope d they knew what trey 

were in for, whe n January and February came . 

I thought of Edjnburgh's famous cannon Mons Meg 11 Great Meg--and 

Great Meg she became in my mind ever after . 

"You were schooled where?" she asked . 

"At a 'venture school, in Nethermuir . 11 

"Anna and I - both matriculated from 00 Darre School in Brechin." 

"So I understand." (tricklated) 

Whoof o Great Meg was going to be some thing to put up with, but 

Anna was worth all . 

I am tryi~ to recall Walter Ramsay 's full contribution to that 

~c( 
have the conversation . I bel ieve it was, 

=-~~~--------------"'*" 



this Adair as the waif of the flock. 



The wives of E~l ish Creek had a ladies' club, which met every month 

or so to play cards or work on quilts or maybe just visit. Whoever 

hostessed the meeting would place a plate in the middle of her tabls 

and each wonan would put in a dine , to help out with the cost 

up for three months in a rGT, everybody noticed and commented on it , 

but it took my mother to figure out too reason. 

diroo to drop on that plate . It was my mother, too, who saw to it that 

the plate thereafter resided sonewhere less conspicuous and that 

Florene resumed ooming to tbe meetings . 



I'd had JfrY 

Chinook 
say, such as it was, about her ani Riley after t~t of ecstasy• 

:bu 9t• al c For the old ner to try to tell the young how to live is 



On a straight stretch where the Ba.go's headlights steadily fed the 

freeway into our wheels 1 I cast another quick glanoe aver at the 

hall-stranger who was my undeniable daughter. A parent has some pc.wars, 

~c.~WtO-'°j ct( .-. ~~ 
but

4
prediction is nowhere among them. 



Jicks says he sees bestowing the rareh to the Conservancy as a kirxl or 

tithe. Giving back to the earth • 

• "There s a s~: •If you want to know what God th inks of money, 

take a look at who he gives it to. '" 



You can never open yourself up like a satchel arrl say, here is 
t . 

everything I feel arrl think, every moment of it. No, in any case I 

can think of thEre are silences to lived with, mo. Too night oms 

while you wonder wl'at the price of lambs arrl woill will be; and I ru.ppose 

l 

in Adair 's side, maybe 00 or 00--I don t really knrM, I have to guess, 

arrl that 's the point o 

A~ 
Try do nothing today that will That hardest 

connnand?oon t when you are young--or any other ~ e. 

You can never open yourself up like a satchel and say, ~re is ever)"thi~ 

I reel and think, every moment of it. No, in any case I can think of 

there are si. lenees to be lived with, too. The night ones such as this, 

especially. 



The bus travelM a veering, jagged route which took an hour and ail half 

U> carry us the twenty miles to Valier. Boredom set in fast. I played 

cards so relentlessly I have hardly U>uched them since. The game was 

Pitch, brisk and with small strategy to it, a.nc:t we h~n7hed into the aisle 

like near-sighted conspirators. Charles would ran bis cards an inch 

/ ur\f( · from his glasses, lensed thick as goggles. The world was an lillledged 

blur to him, and he had spent time in a school for the blim until they 

discovered he was hardskulled enough to get by in life, blurred or not. 

Mearlin offered his bid with a wry grin, which either meant he had no 

strength in his cards at all or that he held devastation for us ldlt if 

we let him have the bid. Tom calculated long, as numbers forced him 

to de, then always said abruptly: Pass. I flicked my cards,. hooted over 

the capture of a jick or -jack, 



<~ : · ·· .. J 

I 
~~c>-

A sheep~rder might seldom would he take instruction. 



At the start of the Thirties when drought came along and joined 

burls with Herbert Hoover, the talk in Montana and I suppose elsewhere 

in the west began to be of averages, averages, averages. Hm far below 

tte ten-year average the current calf or lamb or wool or wheat price 

was. Even more than tha t, how the year's moisture to date compared 

to tte annual average. Month by month a.rrl especially all during tre 

growing season, those precipitation averages were always in the newspaper 

...___That perpetu~ ~ 
arrl radio reports~ention to them~ caused Bill 

Reinking, the editor of the Gleaner, to write I ti aa ... that the wrong 

r I arithmetic was being performed-- all that was needed was to average out 

.Y'~, 
)>' ... "'i ~ ~ Hell and the North Pole, which would sum up Montana's climate · once and 

\~ 

for all. 



For all tte glory of the Four th , it al.so made me think of school • • • • 

I got along well enough in school; tte only thing I much minded about 

it was the ti.me it consumd. What :p30ple we would be if born with 

our schoolillS already in our heads , or could ingest it all in some 

siqs le avid stretch of months instead of stint after stint filling 

twelve whole years, I don't just kneJi . More individual of each other 

than we already are , possibly, and that wouldn ' t necessarily be to 

the good . But anyttay, school did mean to me--and had, to Alec--a 

passage into different world, one with English Creek and Two only 

along its edges. My mother, with her notions of improvenent , I think 

looked fon.rard to autunm as a time wren Alec and I wouJ.rl get sone of 

our summer ha bi ts corrected out of us • But I believe my father saw 

tt.3 start of school as the point when he began to have only part-time 

sons on their way into their ol-m lives , out of his. 



~~ 
The shoes~m school were a kin:l of bank account for all 

"' 
to read . Mine were scuffed but adequate, like our family condition. 

Ray Heaney's oxfords always looked as if they had come out of the 

Monkey Ward nail-order bax: that morning . Whatever congloimrati on of 

boots and brogans was divvied onto the nine pairs of Hebner feet at 

any given time was more holes than leather. 



This scere is fresh in my mini. 

mother about something or other, and although I supposedly was out 

of the way, doing schoolwork at my fatoor's desk, I happened to hear 

my mot her say to Betty: You look thriving. 

I glanced over in tine to see Betty, a little Wiiii blond bit of a 

thing, one ham arrl make an outline in front of her stonach 

as if tracing a half-waternelon in the air. December, she said • 

. \Mt 
From what I could tell, worren seemed to communicate that way a 

/1-

their private ne~ork of what was going on in the worlrl ••. 

lot . Treirs was a private network. A male coold only half-guess at 

the inf or rra ti on tooy were passing to om another • 



Merle Dorrance , who had the place fart he st up under the mountains, 

right against the national forest line, faced almost combat corrliti ons . 

In winter the wind slammed through there like you wouldn 't believe, 

and snow drifted until it covered Merle 's fenceposts and left him 

guessing its depth beyond that . Summers , Merle retaliated on at least ~~ 

/(0~ ransackir.g the ranch for hay, 

three fronts . His days he spent get ti~ ,.... hay in, mowing every coulee 

~ 
that ~nough grass to fill a sheep's belly. Then the early part of 

ii\ 

with his shotoun 
each night he went over to the south for and sat sentry for beaver . 

beaver about the south fork--

~ft: 
Herle of course wanting water for his hay coulees, the 'beaver oogineeting ~~ 

it for their dams and lodges--went on and on • • • 

~~.~~~~
His thir d field of contention, though, wee-

Bears . Merle was a burly man with a big low jaw that always reminded 

:rre af a picture of a pelican . The thought of him out after a bear 

was kind of amusing , that pelican jaw in pursuit of 

I suppose the bears neve r saw the entertainment in tte situation, 
The oears must have found it less ams.Bing, for Merle trapped them 

relentlessly. More than once my father came onto 



Nothing gave a forest ranger more grief . Several years ago a new 

regional forester arri.vedXllek:kE from California with the conviction 

that burros would be as good as mules . It of course turned out that 

burros , being shorter-legged, could not step over windfalls as easily 

as mules could • 



~k. 
:··· ... 

Today, it mi~ht be theorized that tre two of them did not say 

openly enough to one another what really was on thei r m:incls . But 

in th,at ti~, by those two people , such troubles could not be said 

that way. They could only beat sour:dlessly insi de them, like bi rds 

walled in by glass . 

) 



'l olt~ - . 
~. 

_ . ., . ·· ... ·· 

Somebody has since told me that Giffor d Pinchot himself was a 

diarying fool , that he wrote in it without fail ever day of the year - -

talkiq; in it to a young woman he loved who died . It is somewhat spooky 

ro think of Pinchot possessed by a dead love . Pictures of him, that 

smoldering 
frozen face and latch of mustache , you ' d never know he was · 

Besides , he was ore of the big ticks supposedly running this nation, 

f 
governor of Pennsylvania now that he no longer had anything to do with 

the Forest Service. 
,.. .. 
~ [V\~ A 

· Pinchot ' s ~ brought about the~ 
~QI'\ 

I don ' t really kn 

" 
notion, but the U .s . Forest Service anyway wanted to know, in writing, 

what you ' d <lore with your day . 



sources that in its early days the Lunchery, or whatever name it was 

under at the moment, had a sign on the wall reading~ 

Meals 50¢ 

Big feed 75¢ 

Hell of a gorge $1 

In short, the Lunchery's main claim to fame was that it made the 

Sedgwick House menu look dainty and delectable by comparison. Yet 

its pedigree as a going business went most of the distance back to 

Gros Ventre's origins; the building had begun as the stagecoach station. 

Toussaint Rennie perhaps was the only person old enough to still call 

the place the Way Stop. Guys of the next generation had the habit of 

calling it the Fargo House, and my father and his generation mostly 

referred to it as the Doozy, from when a man named Deuce Harrison ran 

it. To me, though, it was the Lunchery, and Lunchery lore was a kind 

of seasoning, an attention-getting spice, in the history of Gros Ventre. 

The most famous tale was that once when somebody asked an old sheep

herder when he was going back out among the woolies, he said he was 

washed up at that, too creaky to tramp the mountains, but he figured 

he could always get a job herding flies at the Lunchery. I thinkthat 

exaggerates. The occasional times when I would be with my father when 

he was on Forest Service meal money, traveling back late from Great 

Falls or someplace, his suggestion of "Let's go try the Doozy" never 

did us any real culinary harm, that I know of. 

Of course, that may have had something to do ~ith the fact that 



I do like the big sweeps of mountain arrl plateau arrl ph.in that 

the Two country iresents. Gimcracks of nature bother me. Where English 

Creek .flows into the Two Medicine River, there are formations Qf rock 

in all kinds of crazy shapes. I have been there to take a leok just 

once. Rocks that are mimicking toadstools and 00 and 00 make me uneasy. 

It seems to ne the life of the pl~t OIJiht to be more serious than that. 



7 

.;r::I;-~ 
To own land, though. To be the lord of each spear of grass, king 

over the spring flowers. Nothing excel s it, I thought then. 

is not nearly eno h to pasture a band o.f sheep on. The free range, 

the grass of the foothills and on the mountains, was the 

larder for our livestock. Ninian Duff had seen tfiis, and I can at 



I have the theory that my mother 1 s cookiq; lured us all into 

our demooratic attitude toward food. Grow up on the asswnption th9.t 

everything on your plate is going to be delicious, and the habit of 

tucking away can cone pretty easily. Specialties of hers I still can 

taste:JE£. A venison mincenBat she nade from deer neck. Noodles broad 

as a finger ani rich with the taste of t re chicken accompanying them. 

Chocolate ice cream cake. Her recipe for hot water pie dough was the 

envy of half the county. I renember ome we were all at the Ear Creek 

r~er station, a ~ Forest Service gathering of soma sort which included 

supervisor of the Two, 00. Louise Bowen had set a decent enough meal, 

""":'\ 
a couple of gooseberry pi¢'es. 00 cut into his piece first, 

~ 

the fork making a tunk as it forced through the crust and hit the enamelware 

plate. It sourrled like a hailstorm on a tin shed as the bunch of us 

worked at that pie, and while my mother's face stayed perfectly pious, 

I somehcw lmew how gratified she was by the downfall of a rival crust. 



This couple from Dundee and Perth had alighted in the remotest 

corner of an untamed county draped amid severe mountain ranges. That 

was simply the outer geography of their situation. Within that came 

the fact that their fallow, open-to-the-sky Tierney Basin was 

although it can be doubted that anyone there knew the word -- a ghetto. 

No matter that the people were only a handful across the flank 

of an entire mountain range, or that the heights walling them in 

were weathered granite rimrocks instead of brownstone. Those home

steaders were immigrant, spoke dialect, kept their old ways, had 

endless children, and clutched together in narrow confines to try 

to make a living. Like a ghetto, too, the Basin ran more on memory 

and hope than on the pocketbook of the moment. Always the backdrop 

of Scotland hung at the corner's of the settlers' minds, reminding 

that the overworked home country could not provide job enough, 

household enough, chance And in from those brain corners,, 

like sparrows trapped in a barn, hopes that this Montana 

land was going to bestow all those. 

But the bestowing was being asked in a hard place, and at a 

late time in the route of America's western settling. 



say, Time for the kicki~ contest. Then he'd put on 

overalls and change ~ to an old pair of shoes and head out back 

to milk the Heaney c<JJ o They were ano~ the last vecy few families 

in Gros Ventre to keep a milk cCH, what with the creamery providing 

a contmtious 
an easier source. At this time the HeaneJ'S had xx old Jersey. Fd 

of course hobbled her to contain her kicking, but then she took 

to whapping her tail aroun:l as he sat to hilk her. Being hit across 

the ear with a Cal's tail with fresh mnure on it is not a reconnnerrled 

way to start or end the day. But in his mtehodical way Fd solved 

the tail situ.a tion too • He ran a lim of clothes wire across the 

back of the milki~ stall, took a clothespin, and pimed tte end of 

to that. 



Cold is a purifier. 

matter:. endure' or -~~t. 

all l ife darJ n to the basic 
It takes 

l 

) 
-

feel the need to be here 
That is why I 

in the winter forest• 
no~-,. a if ·snow line ' 

To feed a stove, watch 

(J 

I 

. that I will have toJf see whether I can last . Continue in a micro-

chip society as a per son of ~asant 's habits o Live with the altering 

of the geography I have chosen. Spin wo'rcis out of my guts an:l 

trying, like the spider who uil t straight up from our cherry tree, 

to make the silver line 

" 
I ·1 Jp MN! impossibly. 

h ~ppens 
brother' v1 o 

In short' tha 

"'ere 1 have 
t "i:S. it is \l! .,i,.ose blood 

1 am a.nd 1/Jll. 

to be one 
nundred and. 

Y
ears older tnan 

t hi rty-tW'O 
even oo 0 

. t r brother 
but is a vo..n e 

. . Boston tint' 
a blUJ..Sh rre.y be 



Owen ca..ile home practically cross -eyed from the wearisomV calculations 

on the soil ratios.- of the dam.fill . Rosellen met him with a kiss tha t 

included a dart of her t ongue . He visibly perked up • 

• • • •!'/. ~ 'j ,·· Iv... ~,)., . d. "k~ ,, 

"Why, what 's up?" 

Rosellen drew a ,., 

shop as a hairdresser • 

••• 

and told him she thought she should set · UJX1 

The A-1 Beauty Shop was opened two doors down from the Blue Eagle 

{ - tf ..d_ 

othing else/ Rosellen ~icl, 11 1 can liililM'._ 
I! 

Saloon. 

. p' r.A~ .. ~ -~"""""""' 

Prax:y a*'t_.rlltfl!r-"!!E••") The shop :/ 
' h ~ 1 

7 
I 

t'\/ba t could be read the f ull length of Wheeler's main s treat was the 

resounding black block lettering across the top of the storef ront: 

J PERMllNENTSLJ$3.50 $5.00 $6.50. [_ 

The Duff s grouped outside th: shop, admirin~~and Rosellen's fl ~ -vneA ~J.. gn 

~ ~holly 
'° '°\/philosophy behind it-- that t outlandish top price of $6.50 made the 

" k~() 

$3.50 look like a bargain, and that when a woman f elt like splurging , 
A ' 

u..rlv. ""beckoned 
I 

t here in tl'E midd~the $5.00 ption. 
\ " I ' -~ 

( ~ ~ ~-f,i tJ . I ~ 
One thing puzzled Darius . 11 ' Permanent,' though--why 1s it called that?" 

Hugh 
"That 's American for •more than overnigh t,''~ informed him. 



Proxy started to say something like Claudette, but decided brass 

might be better . ''Does it matter any?" 

or : "Does it natter any?11 She had started to say s01oothing like 

Claudette, but decided brass mig ht be better . 



11 You 're who? 11 

...• ··· .. : · 

11 Does that matter any?11 

Th.is one isn't scared, the sheriff thought to himseJf, and wasn't 

sure whether ta liked that fact or not. 

ur have to tell you what •s involved he:re?11 he asked. 

11 I hear you like--you a1l'1ays want a trip around the world. 11 

As much as it galled him to know they talked a.bout him, he was 

issue instructions 
relieved not to have to instruct on so:rre thing like th lis • 

11 That 's the deal, all right, 11 he said gruffly. Then: 11 ihat sort of 

thing suit you?11 

11 .1.hat doesn 't matter either, does it . 11 



the man was an absolute revelation, Darius now found. I&i.ke some goggled 

ambassador fran Utopia, Mott laid into the existing system w:i th savage fa.ct 

or, when he was short of that, scalding sarcasm. One of his politic al 

adversaries was a local lawyer who had tried to drum up trade among 

the Norsk farmers by painting advokat in gilt on his office window; 

Mott ever after referred to him as tbl abokat, which was N-orwegian for 

•monkey. t (Darius, upon be.ing apprised of this in a whisper from Jaraala, 

whispered back: "Now I am impressed.. A man who can slam er in more than 

one language. u ) 



••• 
11 In Russia, it sounds as if they've knocked ea.ch other arowid, a bit 

much. Now, you can agree with Ienin th at the old regime needed smas~, 

but once smashed, then the workers ought ••• 

·_; 



.:·: .. .,; 

The Producers News was overrun with wordslingers • Every nuctuation 

J A ~(. 'f..t,U. 

of politics was registered in its prairie ink. Tom O'Flaherty, brother 

of the more lamous Liam, wrote a weekly column remarkable for its lilt 

and vitriol. Although o •Flaherty by nCM had removed to New York and 

.... " -"'"' .IJ ... O(_ ~ \I ""' 

taken up a role there in what was e led too Drinking Man 1s Wing or the 

Communist Party, his nemory lingered on in Plantywooo. One or the farmers 

caught Jaraala by the elbow an::l, nodding toward Darius, dema.med to kna.r: 

11 This isn 1t another one of those drinking talking Irishman, is it? 

Because if it is--" 

"He's from Glasgow,n Jaraala. said righteously, then thought to add: 

"The Scotland one•" 



Darius in the d.a.mw'ork promptly recognizes--in the way the man looks at 

a .foreman--a fellow radical workman. ~liraala?) J. is an old Wob, 

ar:rl he steers Darius to Plentywood radical.ism. 

--They arrive there w/ the May '34 duststorm: do dscptn from Producers News etc. 

-The leaders in Plentywocxi are the ex-sheri.t'.f (base him on Salsbury's general 

career, but don 'timn have him identical?) and the nevtspaper editor (use 

Taylor, or make one up?) 

--Jiraala vanishes in the '36 fingerprinting• 

country.") (J::>~ j · ~ ~t. > ~-

(somebody says, HJ quit the 

~ 
--Tr.e sheriff naturally hates the Plentywood ex-sheriff; it was a bit before 

his time (?), but he's shocked that a Bolsrevik could have been elected to 

office. 

--possible angle b::> aim too sooriff am. Darius together: Darius has a near

accident, p 'haps the cement bucket shearing down the rungs of the ladder just 

after he 1d been on it. He (in general revenge against tte world.ng situation) 

then commits sabotage: drops a wrench in'OO something, maybe. A contractor 

or a Corps honcho mentions this to the u.rrlersheriff axn the sheriff? 



"I •m still feeling my way," Darius was saying to her JlQf. "So 

far, this seems to be a country- whEre they allor you to fiy any kite 

as long as it doesn't have a shred of an idea attached.11 She felt 

him shake his bead from side to side on the pillow, as if trying to 

take in the maning of some outrageous tribal behavier. ttBut th.ere •s 

a potentially \lSeful paradox there, den't you s--, I mean, it would 

seem to me,tt he loped tbe argument on. "Precisely because nobody 

in America seems to care damn-all about political thought, that 

leaves rocm for those who do, now doesn't it. And that's interesting 

about this country. You can maybe get at the poll ti cal roots here. 

Here there's a local chance, to march in there am operate things. 

Mott ran that county. By an open election. In Scotland, anywhere in 

Britain, we were always having to wrestle Lon:ion. We'd put a bit ot 

aggravation into the streets, try to claim. our om turf for ourselves, 

and out would come troops, slap like that. 11 He hit the palm or one 

hand with the fingers of t be other. 



Darius stayed at Jaraalais elbow in the Plentywood TemPle of Labor. 

If Darius had never expected to be making an excursion to a clapboard 

Temple of Labor in Plentywood, Montana, it was no small departure for 

From the t:ime of 
Tom Jaraala either. The !WW HAD been his rcngh school, the lumberjack 

of combat 
bunkhouses an:i the street theatres of Butte, Spokane, Seattle, Everett, 

Industrial 
Centralia: the International Workers of the World •l!!§i ha twill fought where 

it could, endured easualtias--Frank Little lynched in Cen:braJ.ia, 00 in 

Joe Hill 
Butte, O dead in gunfire from the deputies at the Everett pier--and. 

cast them into song. (Darius, hearing J's whistling, bad sought t~ 

chancex to say, ''There's anotmr I quite like from The Little Red Songbook. 

How does it go? •I dreamt I saw Joe Hill last night ••• u 



.· .· .. ·' 
the by all reports, 

Airdrie, Motherwell, Vale of Iaven, Longcrott, CondorratJ out 

of the West of Scot la ni • 
there in the coaltields and the industrial. tains• the strike was holding 

strong 
place 

The sof't part, against all expectation, was Glasg<M and the Clydeside. 

The strike committee which Darius had joined was stunned b7 the Glasgow 
when the 

Trades Union Council in Glasgow 

Perhaps it was the presence ot llf the warhips the government had sent 



• • • I was in too movement • 

• • • Then men lined up in ranlm to kill men just like themselves • 

••• Well, nearly is a bit st:ro~. But they were off balance, the owners 

arrl t re government. And ill there is to do is to keep coming back at 

them, press on ••• 



Geography. Damn the geogX'aphy, geography was the blubber of America, 
--.. ·._···.· 

/ 
great fat spaces ,' paddings of distance between human groups. No wonder 

it was so hard to agitate against the big bugs; Jaraala had recrunted 

from him, more in sorrow than a~ er, the I WW 's woes; of striking a blow 

in one western town, and being struck davn in another •••• Darius almost 

f elt nostalgia for Great Britain's (sooial order), vertical instead of 

bending away out of sight over r i dge after ridge. 

But that was the point, here at Plentywood; to see how to take 
µ-".) jr' 

' \}J..-. ") (') J) 
control in a smaller place, a.rrl enlarge from there. The foothold ha::l 

~,.. too damnably many, ("NI l ~ t ~ 
r failed at Clydesidj ; now to try it where there r just enough (people). 

""t._.cttlt of get r 

d .... nc~ 

He a t missed the (Britrisb. aoeial ord r). ·vertic imtea.d of bend away 

e ter r dg • • • (la der instead of sp a l?) 

te e rtain synd· e t to :tolster 



~ Jo<i N g,J o'\ '~ AM CA { A:/ /II 

~ ~ ~. 

· .•. ·.:··· 

Varick was readying the wagon for us. Dair looked to the door where 

hed gonea out. ''I'll tel~ you something you've not seen before." 

"What 1 s that, now?u 

"Varick at the stove lids a minute ago, bJ.ack#ing his boots ... 

It startled me enough. Fifteen and he was shinir:g boots to.•• 

"Raising a Highl.am flinger, are we. He must be yours.'' 

She had to grino 



.J 
·~ 

r 

\ 
\ 
l 
I 
t 

my new 
School housem dances were difficulty . I oouJdn 1 t not go , 

even if Adair would have heardi of tha t--"Which sre wouldn 't, for the 

dances were a release for rer. How many times , to hew many tunes, did 

I tread the floor of th? South Fork schoolroom or the Noon Creek one, 

glimpsing Anna , while Adair flew in my arms . She was astounding, my 

wife o Automatically nor1 she was the most popuh.r for mmJdm to dance 

with • Yet you t ruly weren 1 t dancing with Adair; you were dancing with 

something she had become, music in a frock , motion which wore an Adair 

mask . 

"She 1s another person, out there in the music . " This from Rob . IA"' 

He meant it to extoll, but that he said it at all was a surprise . 

"Yes . " (Rascal Fair line?) It was more than noticeable that Adair 

did not pitch in with the other wives when they put midnight rupper 

Tom her, 

tcgether. Eat ing wasn 't i n the uni verse wi th dancing. Everyone 

at that . 
as civil to Adair . But it stopped there . She had no friendships beyond 

myself , Rob , Judith--I wasn ' t that sure about Jwith--and no enemies 

Scotch Heaven was concerned, 

e still was a visitor . 



North Fork wound down the valley it seemed as if the water and the 

~t>' land were working together, making a fit. 
~~~--~~---------~~~~~---' i..---



00 drawled, "Th ose 1 ll be t h e only beds prings in 

tovm that ain ' t singin tonight . " The man in the d a rk 

suit turne and went back to the lady photographer ••• 

(Make t h is a scene of Bourke- vvhi te setting up wi th 

whate ver kind of c amera she used?) 



"A bit of a. favor, I need to ask of you," Darius had waylaid him 

the· night before. 

anyone 
ttWhere 've you had your thumb that you don 1t want tt:te pel:t:ee to 

know about?" 

«Qaire to 
"I I f d t s, well, I m embarrasse to even tell you r -

Q • 1' J 

but it' Clydeside
0

troublee llPolitical, a person would have to say. 

~cl fr::.~ 

They barred me. You remember, they~ a habit of that, the big bugs--

using tbat excuse to sack me.11 ~ 'rvv.. .. ~LJil""IC 
doing the same." 

•I 

Lt- J If, 1r~ 
Uif \ae1 a re e different fingerprints at the Clydeside than on ---x ~ 

~ . (;..,~~ ~ · I 

v papers hera, that's what they have to conclude, don t they, 11 Darius 
---- 61'1 C) ~ • l u.r- -.I .. ~ ~ i 

said calmly. 11Fingerprints are supposed to be an exact science of 
dC;/vi" f 

identification." 

"Then wha. t about--

L>J 1 ~,. ~ 
"yours on record here as ~, has to be a ql.ePk 11svolllistake, doesn't 

V..,.e;;., ~ ~ ~ ~ /l 

it. Same last nane, understandable hCM the f'orms got mixed up,/\ and so on.11 



) 

The lines snaked. slooly into the propped-open dOuble doors of the 

personnel office. As soon as he was in, Darius had a panicky moment 

when he saw that the head of the dam security guards, Vern Bantry, was 

there in the office. Darius tucked himself as thoroughly as he cru.ld 

behind too broad-shouldered pipefitter ahead of him in line am watched. 

Bantry was joking, laughing. Darius saw then that a couple of Bantry•s 

men had been enlisted at the fingerprinting pads, along Yd.th oo. 

Darius relaxed a little. 

When his turn cane, Darius coughed a little as he presented his 

~~ 
lef t thumb, toon a really w.rack:ing ~ as the thumb was lifted off 

~~ 
too ink pad arrl. applied to too first~ spac~n the identity fo nn. 

"Hey, nCM', take it easy,1-1 the fingerprinter said. But Darius 

laonohed into a f~~ coughing ~::~~:over "lrl.th his han:ls 

which he used as cover to ~ 
over his nose and mout~•i=B"'Wkiaa ht,=tshs: ttst his inky left thumb 

~ ~ ~. ~ ~~o I ~'1tLJ.-"f 
deep in his mouth; then out an:l down . ~ s pants leg as the right ha:rrl 

c._OMfµP~ 

continued tor his alarming co:=;· c6 CP+""~.) ...Jti,t~ 

Bantry himself clll!le over to pouni him on fue ~ios at last 

ma~to straighten u.p, eyes r~ ani nose snuffling. ~/~,;.,.. • 

I 

...._-, 
"' . 



his right fist • thumb onto the inkpad, 

where the fingerpri ,,.. ok hold, .. , lifted it over to too second space 

'd" ~ the delayed('. 
on tre idanti ty form and Ef th ~ *' ri finali ti] imprinted )-1 ' , thumb . 

'N' ~ De.rim 's 
~oticing that it was left one again. 



was supposed to have so 
The fingerprinting had co:roo without much warning, mdt Darius 

The fingerprinting was supposed to have come without warning, but 

of course Fort Peck's tide of rumor ran a good twenty-four hours ahead 

of anything. c1a.nce to think through the matter, am 
~ oil~"- .J~J 

he'd decided to stay; to put his flesh in the government ink),f-ni take 

his chances. thereafter. Partly he was counting on goverlllll3ntal la.ck of 

London was going to 
dexterity; he did reaJ.ly think Washington, D.C. ask Washingt.on, D.C ., 

to scout ammmi through the entire WPA payroll for him. More than th at, 

"' though, he didn 1t see how to explain to Easter if they fled. 



. . 
·~ .... ·, 

Extra early, Neil started the truck's long low-gear climb out of 

the bottomlan:i, tha morning fog off the r i ver sealing away the terrain 

above so that only the same amount of steep grade, a hundred feet of 

sloping twin ruts, continuously shotred ahead . 

truck was monotonously unchanging, too. Nonetheless Neil whistled a 

bit, feeling he had the jump on the day, plenty of time to make. this 

haul between now arxl noon when he had '00 go on shift a.t the dredgelire. 

He palmed the gearstick knob beside his kme for a moment , tattoo of 

vibration up from the gearbox into his hand. The transmission took a 

beating, on these hilly hauls, but he intended to snag Bruce or Owen 

one of these soon weekends EHii: to help him take dom1 the transmission, 

check tre gearteeth and all. 

The truck final~ dqs free of the fog , up into the grass horizons 

of the ridgeland. Not quite dawn yet; 
"-

than he expected, making him wonder if his clock was fast . Maybe something 

to do with the fog . This last stretch of the road from tre homestead 

switchbacked into a long curve eastward, ar:rl even before the roa:l topped 

· the ridge, Neil saw t hat the lid of cloui lay on tlB river all the way 



· .. .. 
ahead . At Fort Peck they doubtless were cussing too damp gray morning, 

and Neil whistled some more at too prospect that the fog would burn off 

into a br:ig ht day by the time he hit the dam. 

As the sun cane up , Neil conscientiously squinted down at the side 

of the road, same way he did the first minutes of sunrise on all these 

drives into the start of day. Foggier than he ' d t hought : the cheatgrass 

along the road edge seemed dim today, not catching the first light as 

usual. Curiou.c3, Neil glanced ahead a.rrl instantly ducked his head as 

if slasted in too eye, both eyelids clamped shut but a green fuzzy arc 

of light under the left one. He jammed on the brakes, his 

green-.:> in hot outline 

against the inside of his eyelid . 
VI Yid 

his eye and the green 

sme~r
blaze arched there across the left half of his vision. He closed his 

J ,..'° J 

the green blaze stayed there the sruoo WBfl • 

11Wha. t the Jesus--?" Birdlife dropped his hall'ln:er arrl looked ready 

to run, if he only knew where . n1t 's turnirig night again already!" 

.L1 ~- ~-"'lJ"~,,... .. /i 
~ ~A 

F erli himself appeared startled for a moment , until he remanbered. 

"Eclipse. It was on the radio. Couple of minutes 
1 

worth, is all, and 

-\ 



why not, 
then it '11 be regular light again. Everybody have a snoke, ~· ~~ 

, while this gets 

"End of the world, Birdlife l " Bruce teased . nst . Peter ' 11 be sorting 

us out here in a minute, you better figure out whi ch chicken you ' re 

going to start repenting on. 11 

11 La.y off him," F erli called to Bruce . Then to Bird.life : ttBut 

don ' t be ga:wking up there , in case that fog lifts . They say you can 

get your eyeballs fried by l ooking into om of those. 11 

Neil didn ' t see how he could drive, couldn ' t see to drive with 

~ green corona branded. into his eye, and after automa.tically shutting 

off the truck am leaving it parked in compoun:l low' he plunged down the 

road toward the river , left hand held. over that sa.IOO eye . 
A ~~.) 

The~ 

~~\)UN; 
d fell according to his strides but never went away, 

~ arc IAl/J tl>.... ~ ~~~-
never dirmned from i.ts hot turquoise ~across the seal of his eyelid. 

Neil breathed desperatel y from his plunge da-rn the ridge, down into 

the oo¥er of fog , and from the terror of the bl.a.zing brand in his eye . 

~ 
He knew by natv that this wasn ' t from some shatter of the windshield, 

some sliver of glass driven into his eye; that this must be the eclipse 



blindness everybody was warned about, every ten years or so, from 

childhood on. Except this wasn't blindness, this was naybe w<:rse; 

this was a blazing opposite of blindness, something always there yoo. 

didn ' t want to see, coul.dn ' t stan:i to see but oouldn 1t keep from seeing. 

Sliver of light • 
This wculd be like living w:i th, what--a scream. 

gradually 
gcr 91 t ef ttla.y" 

used to a scream eventually, orr deafen from it . 

No . You might grav 

color shrieked 
This ss:Piek0'3: .. rividJ.sr. 

that it was going to stay vivid forever . Even in sle~ . My God , how 

could you ever hope tc sleep with this blazing like a green lcmp 

inside your eyeball? 

He reached the river , clambered out onto a gravel bar, dropped to 

his knees an:l frantically sloshed water, handfuls as fast as be could 

the Missouri 
scoop it up, onto the eye . The cold shock of · made him gasp, shudder, 

applying the 't --> 

but he kept M hi Ii ~--t water until his hands grew numb. The green 
"' 

eyebrow still glowed in the center of his vision. Neil lurched to his 

feet, the river purlitj.g past him, and looked around ·wildly, trying to 

shoot looks here an:i there more quickly than the green tuft of fire 

could follav . But always it was there, in fact it seemed tc get xkE to 

'7here he was looking ahead of his sense of looking there , jf that was 

possible. Impossible as outrunning your shadow, he krew this was . 



like you with." 

I') ........................ 

Easter was surprised. "What for?" (more?) 

11A funeral . " 

• • • Big Muddy Creek. 
The community hall was down by~ 

at the top of the t~,rn, overloold.ng the 

square streets o.f Plan tywood an:l the new county courthouse an:1. the bends 
" ~~ 

of Big Mlrldy Creek. The~~Packard was ~ a minority among the parked trucks 

and pickups . 

At the door of the mll, Ieo Mott net them, a gangling figure of 

gr ief; determined not to c r..J behird his thick eyeglasses . 

losing his hand into 
usorcy for your trouble, Leo, " Darius said , gripping 

Mott ' s massive grip . He indicated Easter . 11My wife . 11 

Mott leaned toward her an:i peered 
She l ooked steadily at him as :tmc Mott • s eyes 

until *he couJd make out her face . "We thank you for this show of support, 

Mrs • Duff . n 

Darius t ook her elbCM in surprisingly formal fashion--she couldn ' t 

help casting him a little look out of the cc:rner of her eye--and they 

went into the hall . Slatbutt wooden folding cha. irs had been set up in 

rows , and people sitting in them were loold.ng ammd uncomfortably 

\.r 



11 This tears it , " Darius said on t heir way to the car . 
' 

..(_~J -bA.t ~'O ~ 
'-""' ~·'' 
~ ~C-M k t\ 

He seemed not to have heard her . CYou saw the looks on them .~ _ _.,,, 

They'd never admit they ' re still churchly. Maybe they 1re even not . 

But that-- that in there shook them. 11 

Arri not just them, Easter thoq;ht, looking at his a gitation. 

11 Why does it keep happening? Almost more damned times than I can 

cou."1.t, the movement trips aver itself like t his • You get poople halfwey 

lined up behind too workers, manage to mkB them see what a fraud the 

old order is, push things to a brink of success--and then it all crashes . " 

He shook his head . 11Mott . I knot-1 he ' s a grieved man . But he lost all 

sense of t actics with that funerai . u 



~ 

only onee it he wanted a turn at driving. "If I so much as hit a bug 

with Tan Harry's ear, I would never hear the em of it, 11 he declined. 

At the door of the hall, Lawrence Mott met t~m, a looming f'igure 

of grief. Prmcy could not help staring. Detennined not to weep, behind 

~ 

his thick eyeglasses Mott squinted as if pulling up his face like a 
I.-/ 

coverlet. 

"Sorry for your trouble, Lawrence," Darius offered, a.long with his 

band which instantly was lClSt in Mott's~ 

way until Darius indicated Proxy. nMy wife." 



Hugh & Meg (& possibly Owen?Charlene) when he decides to take the cure: 

11 
Meg: "I •m leaving. 

I 

H: "Th~ t won't be necessary. I 11 go." 
M~ ~ 

M: 
11 You? .A ou? ••• Where is there fer you to go?" 

,, - ful.17 
A look on Mm she 'tw.dn't seen aim e his da19 of courti~ her in In:verley. 

"College,• be said. 

begin next scene w/ small cap sign ot KEELEI INSTITUTE? 

It •7be was not higher ls arning bnt it detini tel7 was an education, 



~ ......... .. ,. 
B fth lees the el y aure? 

.... 

Harold CtL ick 1 expe · nee, Hugh 1 to d 
t fill set him otf a~a.in . Also, "'arold-•s xp~ienc 
· int!J s iable d · k,, hav _ to turn it 

iS not no ;J.e f 
cord ga. or 

ybr.a a ., self- ghteo1 or is 
r ~w.nd around •..,itnse 1 



In the days subsequent, Hugh Duff had moods he hadn't knaAn he 

was capable of• The blare of Hal.way Street would summon him in the 

night. After the first week the jag boss was gone; in his place, dollops 

of wax which could be used to plug the ears. The Carteret staff prided 

itself on hard casesJ this is the belley of the beast, this is Jonah's 

time in the whale, and. you had. better make yourself survive it. Pink 

shots in the arm gave way to phails of soup; all of it dope of some kind., 

- ~ ~ -.:.r ;.,.~ l \ ~(., 
-t . 'T Hugh figured, but if it works .~he didn t care what it was. be o her 

inmates, some of them remittance men from the South or the East, talkad 

whom even o •Connor was heard to refer to as thick Micks, 
of what they would do when they were dried out. Hugh 

••.he 1d have cleaned your clock six liays to Sunday. And after twe weeks, 

--ri~' ""'""" 
midpoint, Hugh was allowed to go a movie with ••• m 0 'Connor and. a f er.1 

W/ d\ 
others of the stat~ a.le~ e:sA a coprora.l 's guard ... And at n:i.ne-o 'clock, 

.A ( 

«n1tm1ws their community gulp of taking the Carteret cureo 



•.'.· .. -
one-eyed 

The jag boss searched his suitcase, toon the chest of drawers, 
ed on, nelancholy 

Hugh looking on bemused. 
then un:ier the mattress, for the third morning in a. row. Since the 

for them both. 
jag boss, a back-of-the-yards Chicagoan named. O'Connor, stayed with him 

haw Hugh could have conjured alcohol into 
day and night, it was not clear when 

the room. 

announced 
ttC]aan as an angel's drawers, 11 the jag boss said. Ha cocked his 

ear to the soutrl of the cart in the hallway. n Ani here comes your slug 

of concrete." 

The damnable stuff 



236 

Rosellen often turned to the river for compa.ey, sometine s following it 
-----------......._.__.,~~~---~~----~~----~-

all the way south to ~ it wou:rxl out of the Horse Heaven Hills. They 

were the ugliest hills in Montana, Rosellen was pretty sure (Charlera 

had been totally sure), but the river pranced out of them high., wide and 

han::lsome, its waters freshly braided together from the Galla tin, Madison, 

and Jefferson Rivers at the Three Forks headwaters. The steady-stepping 

ri var sought into the valley around Tos'OOn as if' just released, ani that 

was Rosellan, too. If she wasn't trac~ the riverbank ore more time to 

the swaJ.lowing hills, she was across the Toston highway bridge, on the 

west bank where the ospreys nested high in the cottonwoods and fished 

the river with their talons; around town, they would be shot at as fish 

thieves. Coming back from one of her osprey outings, Rosellan met a 

cattle drive, cowboys from tte Suteenmile countr.y. She hurried the 

rest of the way across the bridge and darted over to a telephone pole 

she could stand half behirri to watch without spoold.ng t~ herd ot cattle. 

The highw~ 



The ccuboy winked at her. "Easier tD show yea than tell you, s~. 

Hop up behim." He slipped bis boot out af the stirrup, tlE empty U 

of it nCJil an open invitation for bar to climb on behini his saddle. 

For an instant Rosellen wished Charlane was there to rrlx 1hi.se 

The cowboy was old enough to be her . father. But not as old as her 

father. 

In the next instant, she was up onto the horse and riding double 



say, You wanted to knOW'. She could feel it, all r:ight, even up there on 

t~ horse: the mass vibration set up by the cars 1 r~ hooves; the 

sensation that the bridge wcnld shiver itself t.o pieces. Quickly the 

cowboy spurred the horse around toward the approach to the bridge a.Di 

shut dawn on tm next cattle who tri~ t.o run, deliberately breaking the 

rhythm so that the vibration could not build am build until it was 

da~erous t.o the bridge. Push some, hold some. Rosellen swung dam off 

the horse onto the bank pleased that, thanks to the river as usua1, she 

knaw s001ething naw, one small thing more about the invisible gearwork ~~ 

~ of existence. 

Bruce had been thinld.ng about this all week, a span of concentration 

that had his head buzzi Jf A ld..nd of tingle built up behind his ears as 

he at last reached tte point 0::8 telling himself ask, f!P ask, they can't 

any more than tell you no. 

The minute his shift ended, he tr~d up tte g~plank onto the 

/ 

workbarge. 



The famous photog rapher, a. woman, threw the colonels into a tizzy 

by wanting to visit Happy Hollav'. When she asked about, the brothel situation, 

one of the whole cobs hemmed and hawed that, well, yes,. the boomtowns 

TteIJ 
had plenty of whatevers. 'fl. t 's see one of your whatevers, Colonel, the 

. ~{ 
famous photographer said, and ~ they and the camera headed, to the 

Riding Academy. 

While the camera worked a:r.Nay (without much success) at trying to 

capture the Riding Academy, stor:ie s grew . It was said that when the 

famous photog rapher asked the names of a trio of woroon, she got back 

the semi-jingle, "We're just three destitui6e prostitutes.0 ~ell, maybe. 

I t was further told that while the famous phogofrapher 's escort was ire ide 

cleating the way for her, a drunk tap:fed on the car window andasl<e d if 

she was in the market for a mm • 
I 

11 He s inside, 11 she said. You are the 

most even-te:npered woman he 1d ever heard of. Well, mx: maybe. 
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